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8. Mr. JOOSTE (Union of South Africa): There
is now before the qeneral Assembly a motion under
rule 80 challenging 1ts competence to adopt the pro
posal. of the General Committee for i11:~luding in' the
agenda the item to which I have referred.

A/PV.381

proves to be impossible. We have on occasion, as will
be recalled, endeavoured to seek redress in;the Assem
bly, but have invariably been prevented from doing 80
by technicalities. It has been our ~perience that once
a matter has been thrown open for discussion in a
committee,.attempts to secure a decision by the General
Assembly 10 regard to the competence of theOrganl
zation, are, to say the least, usually fruitless.

4. The question of whether this Organization has the
right, under the terms of the Charter, to interfere in
the matter before us, is one of great importance to
my country. I feel, therefore, that the matter of com..
petence is one which should be dealt within this & ...
semblyat this stage, before it is thrown open for a
debate which) if our experience serves as an indication,
will inevitably be acritnonio.s and will only confuse'
the issue WhICh I am raising. .

5. Therefore, under the terms of rule 80, 6f bur
rules of procedure, I ask that the question of compe..
tence should be decid~d. upon by the Assembly before
voting on the recommendation of the General Com
mittee that the item should be placed on the agenda
of this session, Imcve that the Assembly should P3S$
the following motion ,[A/L.108]: .

"Having regard to the provisions of Article 2,
paragraph 7, of the Charter, the General Assembly
decides that it is not competent to consider the item
entitled, 'The question of race conflict in South
Africa resulting from the policies of aptJrrthe.id of
the Government of the Union of South Africa)."

6. If the President will allow me to contlnue on the
basis o£tha~ motion, I am prepared to state our case
on the question of competence.

7, The PRESIDENT: The representative of the
Union of South Africa may proceed 011 ,that basis.

.r
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[Agenda item 7]

PART I (clJntini;tecl)
1. Mr. JOOSTE (Union of South Africa): In the
General Committee 179th meeting] I I placed1on record
my Gevernment's protest against the inclusion in the

· agenda of the item entitled, "The question of race
conflict in South Africa resulting from the policies
of apartheid of the Government 'of the Union of South
Africa" [item 66 of the provisional agend<l]. In doing
so, I made it clear that final decisions on the inclusion
of items in the agenda rested with. the Assembly, where
all. delegations were represented. I. may explain that,
nor being a member 'of that committee, r could of
course go no further. 'Moreover, the question of com
petence, which must necessarily also govern inclusion,
is one which can be dealt with only by the Assembly
and not by the General Committee, ',.

2. I ani therefore raising the matter here and I am
doing so under rule 80 of our rules of procedure. As
the Assembly is aware, that rule provides that "any
motion calling for.a decision on the competence of the
General Assembly to adopt a proposal submitted to it

· shall. be put to the vote before a vote is taken on the
· proposal in question". The proposal which is before

the General Assembly is the recommendation of the
General Committee that the item in question should

· be placed on the agenda. There is a prior question to
be decided, and that is whether the Assembly under
the Charter has the jurisdiction to consider the item
at all.
3. It has been our invariable experience that when
a matter of competence is discussed in any of the

· Main Committees of the General Assembly, the de
bates which ensue are confused by the introduction

· of emotional, sometimes acrimonious, and often hostile,
· elements which, we submit, render a clear-cut decision

on competence well-nigh impossible. It has also been
I· .our experience that once a decision is taken in a corn

~itteeon the question of competence, whether tbat
decision is legally soundor not, reversal thereof usually
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• See Admiss'off. of a State to the United Na,ions (Charter,
ArUcl, 4), Adfi;"or~ Opinion: I.CJ, Reports 1948, p. 64.

~.. .~ r<;~son,; for, challenging the competence of ~he 13. Because an agreement defines rights and Qb1iga..
(itn,raL A$!s..en!ib~ .reI :U.sed on the grounds that the tions as between the parties, it is e.Ssentialthat tile:
Charter does not confer on the Organization the 'cDrn- 'Rarties to it should be "ad idem with respect to the
petence to deal in any way whatsoever with the subject .. definition of those dghts and obliga,tions. As inter..
matter of the item. My delegation asserts emphatic~Uy pretations of definitions may differ, it is common inter..
that the Qrg~nization is denied that competence by national practice to record, during the negotiations
the cleat injunctions contained in Arti61e2, paragraph p'receding an ag~eern.en~, the interp~e!ation which a par..
'I. And in order to substantiate tbis assertion I should ticular party w111 give to the definttlon to be' accepted.
Ulc.e, with your permis.sioD$ to examine the meaning and The records of the negotiations at San Francisco
the sco~ of that artlele. It is true, of course, that abound in statements by: Members of the United Na..
the South African delegation has done this on previous tions setting forth their Jnterpretation of clauses•. Corn-
occasions. But the matter is of such importance and mittees and eventually commissions established at San
is of so serious a nature that it is obliged to do so Francisco recorded such interpretations.
once again. 1,4, .Paragraph 1 of Article 110 of the Charter pro-
10. Article 2, paragraph 'I, of the Charter reads: vides that the Charter shall be ratified by the signatory

UN th· t· d' h . Ch h 11 States. Member States which ratified the Charter must
. 0 lng con ame .In te 'present arter s a betaken/to. hav·e done so after serious consideration of

authorize the United Nations' 'to'intervene in matters '"
which are essentially within the domestic JtirisdicHon . the nature -and- scope of the rights and obligations
of any State or shall require th~ Members totsubmlt accept~d upon signature, No State would have become,
such matters to settlement under the present Char- or could be expeeted to become. a party to the Charter
ter ; but this principle shall not prejudice the applica- without being satisfied as to the meaning and scope of
tionJ.of enforcement measures under Chapter VII/' the rights and obligations contained therein. Articles

108 and 109 of the Charter provide for amendment and
. You will recat1 that Chapter VII refers to "action review. The mere' fact of such provisions-is recognition

with respect to threats to the peace, 1.lreaches of the that the parties accepted the terms of the Charter sub-
peace and acts of aggression". [ect to an agreed interpretation. There can, therefore,
11. The first precept entrenched in Article 2 is that be no legal basis for an assumption that the Charter
"the 9rganizat~on is base.d on the principle of the may be amended by interpretation, whether by one
sovereign equality of all Its Members". If represen- party or by a majority of parties, It contains no pro..
tatives wU1look at document 944, 1/1/34(1), on page vision to th~'t effect. It can be amended or reviewed
457 of volume 6 of the San Francisco documents.t only under the terms of Articles 108 and 109. It is for
they will observe that Committee I (1) at San Fran- these reasons that it will be necessary for me to examine
eisco, which.drafted the article, stated. expressly that closely the meaning and scope of the pertinent articles
it had decided to use the terJt;linology, "sovereign equal- of the Charter and of the interpretation given to such
ity", on the assumption that it included, inter alia, the articles by the founders of our. Organization.
following element: "that each State enioys the right 15. Permit me to examine the (phraseo19gy of Article
inherent in full sovereignty". This postulates due. re- 2, paragraph 7, The initial phrase reads: "Nothing 'con-
gard for the national sovereignties of all Member tained in the present Charter shall authorize the United
States and implies that the fi,uthority of the General Nations to intervene•.. ". The word "nothing" is clear
Assembly cannot be extended beyond the clear terms and unequivocal, It means simply that nothing in the
of the Charter. This is particularly important consider- Charter, no provi~ion. therein,.be it interpreted as it
ing t~t Article 2, paragraph 7,. represents-the only may, shall authoriae intervention by the United Na-
protection of smaller nations which do not have the tions in the domestic affairs of a' Member' State. No
advantage of the power of veto. possible interpretation of any provision of the Charter
12. As the Assembly is aware, there is a fundamental can serve to alter the meaning of the word "nothing".
rule in jUrisprudence, the non-recognition of which After all, an interpretation of a provision is merely
would lead to international anarchy; and that. is the the provision itself as interpreted. And as the United
pactlJ s1mt servanda. An agreement necessarily defines Nations has 110 greater competence than that conferred
rights and obHgations as between parties. 'I'hls principle upon it by the Charter, it is perfectly clear that the
is clearly reflected, with regard to the Charter, in the United Nations is not competent to interpret any
d ' i' f th I • 1 C J article of the Charter in such a way as to authorize

a visory o~ mon oe nternationa ourtof Tustice intervention when the Charter itself categorically states
~::~ :on8 May 1948. In that opinion, the COU1't that nothing contained in it shall authorize interven..

tion,
"The political character ()f an organ cannot release

'it from the observance of the treaty provisions es" 16. It is true that there is an exception to the prin-
tablished by the Charter when they constitute limita- ciple of non-intervention laid down in Article 2, para...
dons 0!l its powers Or ,criteria for its judgment. To graph 7. That exception is in respect of the application
ascertafn whether an organ has freedom of choice of enforcement measures under Chapter VII. The
for its decisions, reference must be made to the ~xception'is expressly s~ated in Artic1~ 2'I~ragraph 7,
terms of its constitution."2 Itself. No other exceptions are mentione m the rest

of the Charter, nor can they be inferred from any of
its provisions. The universally accepted maxim that
e~pr(Jssio unius est esclusi» alterius must, therefore,
necessarily be of application. In plain language, had
there been any intention to allow exceptions other than
that relating to the application of enforcement measures
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• See Official tRecords of the General Il.s$etmbl3'1 Third Ses
sion, Part 11 Plenar3/ MeetingsJ p. 226.
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the world otgaaization: Yell; too, mutt il'ofrairinfrGm:
doing,certainthings. You must ref.rain fr-oU1 inter...·
vening in the domestic affairs of any MemberStat'es.~'

21. In 1948, the representative of' Indiasuggested15

that theword "intervention" was 'used in a $pecia.U~ed
international sense, namely, in the sense of dictatorial
interference, and- that 'the passing of resolutionswGuld '
not':constitute,. the' type of intervention envisaged' by
Article 2, paragraph 7. ..,, .

. . 0 ~

22.. This' argument was ingenious, but entirely mis... ·
leading. Dictatorial interference is, under general inter·
national law, an illegal intervention by a State in the
affairs of another State 'affecting the latter's political:
independence or territorial integrity. This is the 'sort
of intervention which is prohibited by paragraph 4 .of
Article 2. The word "intervention" is net specifically
used in that paragraph.. but· by necessary implication'
the obligation contained therein is the- obligation' not
to intervene, that is t'o say, to refrain from dictatorial
interference or intervention in the technical sense. In
paragraph 7 of Article 2, however, the word Hinter
vene" bears its ordinary dictionary meaning andjn-
eludes interference. There is no indication that it must
be understood in the narrow sense.
23. . Bearing :ili mind the different functions and
powers of the General Assemblyand the Security
'Council, it is clear that the latter is empowered to
interfere dictatorially in certain circumstances,and
the exception made in the second part of paragraph 7
admits quite clearly that the Security Council ma.y SO ,
intervene. But the General Assembly has no power
to intervene in the technical sense, that is to say, tp
interfere dictatorially. It may only make recommends-
tions and discuss questions or matters within the scope'
of the Charter. The word "intervene", in relation to
the General Assembly, can, therefore, only have the
wider meaning of "interference",
24. It must be noted that the prohibition in paragraph
7 of Article 2 does not apply only in respect of the
activities ot the Security Council, but in respect of the
activities of the United Nations, including, therefore,
the General Assembly. All activities of the General
Assembly in relation to matters which are essentially
within the domestic jurisdiction of a Member State

'. are, therefore, forbidden. Activities of the General'
.\ Assembly are confined to the making of recommenda..
, tions, the p~ssing of resolutions and' the discussion of

Imatters falhng within the scope of the Charter. They
a.re all provided f?r in the Charter as compe~ent.activi...

~ ties of the. General Assembly. But nothing 10 the
! Charter shall authorize the General, Assembly, as an
! organ of the United Nations, to engage in activities

{
amounting to intervention in matters of essentially
domestic concern. Intervention must, therefore; be

,v understood. to apply to all activities, of the General
if Assembly, clearly including the making of recommen-

I, dations, the p'as~ingo£ resolutions and the discussion
" of matters WIthin the scope of the Charter. If any of

these activities is of such a nature as to amount to an
interference in the essentially domestic affairs of a
Member State, it is forbidden by Article 2, paragraph
7, of the Charter. Discussion is one of those activities,
but if discussion amounts to interference in matters of

3MirM~1Ibet\)_·19"\:.
'. '. \ ,''''''''-_''''",,-' ~_~_~:-_~_.:___ __ ' __ - - ''_'r

urlder Chapter VIl" that intention would have been"
clearly expressed or would-have been, readily ascer-:
tainable as a nec~ssart infer~nce bom the terms of
the Charter. ,The' provislons of 'Article 2, paragraph 7,
were therefore clearly intended tQ have' an 'overriding
effect in relation to the other provisions of the Charter,
subject only to the exception relating to,enforcement
'measures.
17. If weconsider the 'documents of San 'Francisco,
it will be observed that the founders of the United
Nations .elearly intended Article 2, paragraph 7, to
have that overriding effect. '
18. Mr. Evatt of Australia at that conference resisted
a proposal that a "clear violation' of essential Uberties
and of hU1l1anrights"8 should M regarded as sufficient
justification' for intervention. He reminded the great
Powers that they had the protectlon of. the veto. He
continued his argument by saying: "Every country
represented in this conference has its own internal
problems,' its own vital spheres of d<;>1l1estic policy, in
which it cannot, 'without forfeiting' its very existence
as a State, permit external interference,"
19. The representatives of the United Kingdom
agreed that the principle of domestic" jurisdiction
should not be' infringed untiland unless a question in
dispute had become the cause of such serious difference
that it led to a threat of war. I submit that it is ridic
ulous to contend, as it is contended ,in the explanatory
memorandum [A/2183] of the sponsors of the item
under consideration, that conditions in the Union of
South Africa constitute a threat of war or a threat
to the peace.
20. Mr. Dulles, representative of the United States,
stated that. Article 2, paragraph 7, "presents a new and
basic principle governmg the entire Organization, name
IYJ that the Organization in none of its branches, in none
of its organs, shall intervene in what is essentially the
domestic life of one of its Member States". He pointed
out that there was an important difference between the
functions of the League of Nations and those of the
United Nations. The latter would deal not only with
the settlement of international disputes, but also with
the deeper underlying causes of discord, with the
economic and social problems of the world, and so
forth. In that respect it also went further than the
Dumbarton Oaks proposals, and it was therefore felt
that, as. a result of the extension of the scope of
activity of the United Nations, there had to be some
counterbalancing check on the possibility that this wide
field of activity might infringe on the domestic rights
of individual States. For that reason Article 2, para
graph 7, had been taken out of Chapter VIII and put

.. in Chapter IIas one of the corner-stones of the Char
ter. He continued:

,eWe face in a way 'which is totally different from
the League or even the original Dumbarton Oaks
plan, the problem of what will be the "relationship of
this new Organization to the Member States. .. and
so it is we lay down here a broad directive, a gene
eral principle. We have general principles which tell
Members that they must refrain from doingcertain
things, and now we have a principle which says to

• See document 2, G/7 (0), of :the San Francisco Conference.
'See document 969, 1/1/39, of the San Francisco Confer..

cnte. .
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order to widen the scope of domestic jurisdiction arid
nor. to narrow it. When it was' suggested that the word:
"solely", -whieh was used in th~" Dumbarton Oaks
draft; should be retained instead ·of. the' word "essen
tially", which appeared' in the' San Francisco dra·£t,
Mr. Dulles pointed out the inadvisability of the pro..
posed amendment. He said;

"That would again destroy the whole effect of the
limitation, .because what is there, in the world today
that is solely.domestic ?"

Mr. Evatt, referring to such mattera as employment
and other matters of domestic policy, ,sl\id : .

"No one can say' .now that they are solely within
the domestic jurisaiction, but Mr. Dulles says they
are 'essentially' within the domestic-jurisdiction, be..
cause there is as yet no authority which can intervene
directly in the persons and things, and subjects.
within any State, or territory. The field of matters
which are essentially within the domestic jurisdiction
is really wider than those matters solely within the
domestic jurisdiction."

31. This, I submit, disposes of the contention that the
use of the word "essentially" restricts the meaning
andscope of the article.

\ ,I

32. .Let us now look a little closer at the meaning of
the words "domestic jurisdiction". We have on pre
vious occasions argued that, according to international
law, the relationship between a State and its nationals,
including the treatment of these nationals, is a matter
of exclusive domestic jurisdiction which allows no

, interference either by another State or by any organiza
tion, sub] ect only to any treaty obligations under the
terms of which a State may have waived its inherent
rights of sovereignty..This argument was. advanced by
us in reply to the contention thata matter which might
be regarded as domestic by a particular State is never
theless a matter -to which the rules of international law
apply, ·by virtue of the fact that matters of international
concern transcend matters of national concern.
33. In this connexlon, at San Francisco, Mr. Dulles,
the United States representative, said:

"Does it mean that if you have a treaty that deals
with any subject, that such a treaty is international
law and therefore that the fact that a subject is dealt
with by treaty, means that it is no longer domestic?
Does it mean, because the Charter is a treaty which
makes international law, that every subject which it
deals with is no longer a matter of domestic [urisdic..
tion? If so, if that is the' meaning' of international
law, then the whole purpose of the limitation"
that is, the limitation of. Article 2 regarding domestic
jurisdictiou-e-vwould' be nullified, because- it would
mean that alltliese matters we talk about, this whole
social life of any State which is dealt with by this
Charter would, under that interpretation of the inter..
national law phrase, be no longer a-matter of domes
tic jurisdiction and therefore the whole effect of the
limitation would be swept away."

34. I believe that I have succeeded in refreshing the
memories 0'£ those who. know the background and the
real meaning of the Charter provisions. I believe that
there can be no further doubt as to the correct inter
pretation of Article 2, paragraph 7., namely, that it
explicitly denies the Assembly the right to deal in any
way whatsoever with a matter which falls within the

, .... ~ .~.

"

11 See Official Records of tha Security Councill Fourth Yearl
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esseutially domestic concern, it is f(;)rbidden, and the
same, applies to' all- othef' activities' of~ the General
Assembly. '.' ,
25. Experience -has abundantly proved that partisan
?i~cl;tssibns in the United.~ations of a d.omestic problem'
mevltably have local political repercussions, which lend
encouragement to malcontents and .dissldents, who are
to' bel found in every country, whether it be badly
or well governed. Such discussions.' stimulate' intransi...
geance and st~ltify genuine effort~; at finding solutions
to problems which often involve tone very existence of
the State concerned: " '

26. When the question' of Hyderabad came to be
considered in the Security Council-this was between
19 May and 24 May 1949--the Indian representative
wrote a letter to the Council [S/1324] in which he
contended that there never had been any dispute or
situation in Hyderabad likely to endanger international
peace. and security, or lead to international friction.
He also stated in his letter that all matters relating to
Hyderabad were then-that is, at the time he wrote-
regularly dealt with by the Government of India as
matters of domestic jurisdiction. He suggested that
the periodic resuscitation of this subject in the Security
Council served no useful purpose, but on the contrary
might have t4;'~ effect of inflaming passions in India and
thus threatening its internal tranquillity. For those
reasons he urged that the whole subject of Hyderabad
should be removed from the agenda of the' Security
COUl1~i1., .
27. During the debate in the Security Council," Sir
Benegal Rau, the Indian representative; repeated his
contention in almost the identical words he used in his
letter. He said that these recurrent attempts to agitate
the subject in the, Security Council, which was thou
sands of miles away from the actual scene of events,
could serve no useful purpose, but merely gave oppor..
tunities for statements which inflamed communal pas..
sions and disturbed India's internal tranquillity.

28. I entirely agree with the contention of the Indian
representative, in so far as it referred to the principle
that discussion in the United Nations of domestic
problems gives rise to or creates opportunities for
statements which can have serious d.omestic reper
cussions. In other respects, of course, there are ob
viously fundamental differences between the question
0'£ Hyderabad and the item now before the General

"Assembly.

29. Let us now return to the, word "essentially" in
the phrase "intervene in matters which are essentially
within the domestic jurisdiction of any State". It-has
been. suggested that the use of. the word "essentially"
was intended to have the. effect of limiting the safe..
guard only to certain matters and also that its use,
instead of the word "solely", which appeared in Article
15, paragraph 8, of the Covenant of the League of
Nations and in chapter VIII, section A,. paragraph 7,
of the original Dumbarton Oaks draft, justifies a
narrower meaning of intervention and shows an intent
to increase the jurisdiction of the United Nations.

30. Evidence emerging from the San Francisco rec..
ords proves that the word "essentially" was used in

p
,"
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dQm~stipaffaitsof a M~1Vber, ap-d, tl~e~efQ!'e with the each M~lpber S~t~ ... the met11~ds':"';'for, carr~ing ?~'
it~ now b~tqre. us.. A co~trary view; howe,ye'r ration- these objectlves-> are, .oi course, another mattet': Tr:ey,
ah~e.~' woul&. beyond all doub~ be a denial o~ the must.~e .1<:ft ~o ~h~ action O!I' each Memb;r Sta~e, wlfl~ ,
eX,1?bclt,prOYJs.lqns of th.e Chart<:rand WQu.ld ci;mstltute ~XC~usl'v.e J.urls41ctIO¥ over. Its own affahs, .'. and on t~e
a cl~ar I11v~~lQP. o{ tl~e rights w.ll1ch th~ Ux»otlof South llltern~tlonal SIde, to action by agreement ~et\veet\
Af1'1~~ ,call claim, and does claim, under the Charter. States. ..'.. .' ",' ". ','

35. This brings me to the specific charges contained in 40. Therepreseatatire of Australia further/ tQmark~q
the item before .us, as explained in the memorandum tnat tb~ .draft as worded "leaves to each cp~p,tryuf"dl.
sub1l].i~ted bythe sponsoring ,gove.rnments. Th<::Assem.. anCicomplete a:nd . absolute discretion as to .hp~. ~o
bly ~111 note that those resp0l1:slbl; for tpe Item are punme such obJ.ect~ves"1 and th~!.((*e don:te~q,c; Jur~~.....
se,e.k.,}~g.....t..o.. p~r~.t1a,de. th.e,O..r.gan....lzab.on to ... intervene m die..tWu.. of each cotmtry.. is protected, under-the ,pr:qp~~~.4..
our afJ:f\lr,~, I d~:spl~e. Article 2, paragraph. 7, of t~e Ch~rter by a spec~al clause in Artl~le 2". Th~ Um~e,<;1
'Chatter, 0,1'1. the twofold :pretext t~at, alleged events m. States representative, however, still had, ddn~"ltJe$
the, Union 6£, South Africa constlt!1t~ .a threat to the- about the acceptance of the provision, namely, the
p~~~e" a!1d. that hu~an. I righ~. are ~lleg~dly being pledg~ now co?tained in Article 56: ~e stated; ((HQw~.
vlolat~dm .South Africa and, that, by implication, the ever.much we intend to carry out WIthin our own C()1r't;J,~
Organization has competence to d~a!), with the matter,' triCfsli~hos'e .gre.at P?f.posesl'-~hosecontaine.cl i~ AJ.:tic}~
36. I shall deal, first. of all, with the second charge, 55- we do not think that this ~ort of pledge IS ~Jthtn
that is, that the"alleged violation of 'human rights in the scope of the ~~arte~, that 15, the ple?ge as inter-
South Africa-which incidentally we categorically preted by the distinguished representative of Aus-;
deny-.gives the Org~nization the' :ittthority to deal tralia". Referring to the.use of the words HseparCl:~~
with the matter. action", in Article 56, wri~h reads: HAll,M~bers,'

, . pledge themselves to take joint and separate action..•
37. It has been argued tha~, Article 2, paragr~ph 7, for the achievement of the purposes set fot:t~. in ..
does not. apply when there 1~ an alleged question of Article 55,t, he said: HIt might be interpreted that you

, hum~n rights. In reply to tIllS. argum~nt I .wou14 say are pledging yourself to agree , .. that the inter.na~ionill'
that 1£ the founders .of theUnited Nations had wlshe.d organization could intervene in your domestic af£aits
~o ~xc.ll1?e human rights from the sphere o~ domestic on the ground that you have agreed by this statement
Junsdl?tl(~n, they would have done so specifically, as that they are of international concern, no longer domes-
they did m the case of enforcement measures unqer tic". He sounded a. warning that if the representatives
Chapter VI~ of the Charter. But to prove. my 'p0111t attempted to convert this article, which enunciated
I may. mention that th;re was a full dISCUSSIon at. San certain purposes, into a convention by which the States
rrancIs~o on the q~estlOn of fundamental human rights would agree to take individual action on these prob...
10 relation to Artic ..e 2, paragraph 7. . lems, they would then "have gone away from the pur-
38. On 25 May 1945, Committee 3 of Commission II pose. for which the conference had met and destroyed
had before it the following draft article: "All Members the pest hope. of securing the adherence of all the
pledge themselves to take separate and joint action and nations to the Charter"..
to co-operate with the Organization and with each 41 Th t' . f B I ium the United King-
other' to achieve these purposes". '1", The words "these . e representa .Ives 0 e 1? '.. d

" I d '1. .'. dom New Zealand and the SOVIet UnIOn all expresse
purpo~e~. . re ate to matters a~. pr~sent contained In therhselves satisfied that the adoption of Articles 55,
~r.t~cle 55. of the Charter, t~at IS, higher standards of and; 56 would .not entail any interference with domesti~
h.v111g, full employment, universal respect for human affairs, The Soviet Union representative st(fe<l that ne,
rIghts. and. fundatpe~tal freedom~, ~nd ~o on. From could not understand how it could even be suggested'
the, dlSCUSSJon" which took place It 1$ ql-llte clear that that the Australian' proposal iti1p1ie4~rJ;;,tight toitit~r-
th~re wf.l.s. a g~neral .ff'-!1r ,that th7 artIcle as wor~ed vene in the domestic affairs of a State'.'Later he pro-
might ~e 111terp:eted as an exceptIon .to t~e operflt1on posed 'that 'the draft sho"uld be referred back to .the
of ~ftIql~ 2, .par.~grapl1, 7, and, tha~, 1~ m~gbt l!1ad to,. suo-comrllittee 'in view 6f certain'differences of opitlibtl'
an, lQterference In th.e. dom~st1~ ~ff~lrs, of. :rv.:r,ember which had arisen in regard to the "tlse tof: the Words'
States; , .. ' .. . . Hjqit1t1yand se,yerally": Tlledr~H, Artic}e 59. aallle~ back.
39,. .Tpe Ull1te~ States representattye, upon ~o~cmg w:ith; the, wordmg as It now appeat$ In tl1e. ~barter ;
mlsglvmgs, was reassured by the repr~sentat1ve or, "All l\;tember{; pledge, themselves to take JQIUt apd.
Austral~r,'~n D~ra!fof t~e. Co~m~ttee, in t!1e foll6'Yin~ separate acti?nin co-operation with th~ 0t:gani~fl.t~~u:
ter~s: .•;, behl11d tl!e Yley~r of thIS Comull!tee. there .is. fo.1: the acluevem~p,t of tile p).1r.po~e$ set fo~tp. lp,
th~ IntentIon th~t certam pu!po~es ang object~v.e~ Will A;rticle 55.'" .
be regarded, as Important ODjectIves to be achieved,by. '.. '.' ,
Memb~rs of the Organization"~ The Australian repre" 4~t; Brtt to seftle the meapm~, ,of th~s artIcle onc~ Ia~d f

sentativc proceeded: H" .that me~ns that we wilt co.. fQtz, ~p, th~., re]ory: of. Commlt~e~.~ II/3; tp th~ ptena-rtr,
operat~ with;eac.h othe1:. to try" and ~chiev:e thoseobjec," 1l}~.~bng, of" t~~; C?nference Inc1u~ed tij.~:. foll~\fiI!~(
tives and we,shall each withln,our own jurisdiction, do. s~~t~e;nt: .The l11-e~betsof Co~tn,ltte\e. 3 of C~rlii#~s~
our best to' achieve those obJe~tive~ in eaclio£. our' own. slOn!I are m, full agreement th~t. n.o.t'-lllig: conta~.~ee,t; r~l.
lands anp each in OUT o\vn 'way". Itlt"-that is,Artic1~, Chapt~r 1~ can b~ construe~ as glv:tng aut~<?;~Ity ~9- t?e.;:
50; or t~le Chal1er-uinv61;ves ~o ,~inte~f.ereijce 'whatso," Organtzflt1o~ t~)8111terv~ne 1~ the d0!nestie ~alts of.
ever WIth the tundamelltal. prmclple. that matt,ers of M,ember States: The m~luslOn 9£ .tn.e statement w.as
dp\11estlc juriscliction a,re 'e~clt1sively the concern of. agreeg, to una111mously by CommiSSIon 11 bn.l1 Jl\ne.
_____--:;..,• .-' ',1 i' !..... "" ' .

f
'7·Se€l dOCUl11el~t 599, II/3/3J, of the. Sa": Francis~o Con" - .......................

erence. '~'ij See document 924~ II/12, of the San Francisco Con£erence.
" , ; . ,,' :".,.'.
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l~$:It was also agree<t to' as it stood, by theplenafytory ~enlorandum, all relate to matters which, in' the"
m~t1ng.' life ,of. every ~tate~ will pe claimed ~o ~ of purely
~3." •I(;~~e United Nations were to be permitted to dO.!1;1.estic concern, m,. which no outslde.mterfereuce,
Intet'~:::Jin, regard to sub-par~gl'apb (c) of Article SS could be tolerated. No one of these charges Involves
-WhlCfi concerns the promotion of himan rights-on a matter which in any way aff..ects the legitimate rights
the ground th~t matters contained therein are not ex- of another State. If they did, we should have to con-
cluded b)' the provisions of Article 2, paragraph 7, cede thatsuch other State enjoyed legitimate rights and
the~ the Gen~ral Assembly would be equally permitted authority with regard to our internal affairs--and in
to mtervene In regard to matters set out in sub-para- that event we could no longer claim to be a sovereign,
graphs (a) and (b), that is, economic and social mat- independent State. '
ters, higher standards of living, full employment, 49. No detailed analysis is .necessary of the charges
health legislation, etc. Is there any Member State in enumerated in the memorandum in order to prove my
the United Nations which would be prepared to submit point. I may, however, in order to demonstrate the
to such intervention? Almost the whole field of internal hollowness of the charge-and without prejudice to
administration of the State is covered by social, eco- South Africa's legal position-deal briefly with one or
nomic, cultural and health activities. To state that the two of the charges enumerated in the memorandum put
United Nations would have the right to intervene is forward by India and those who support it.
to state a conclusion so far-reaching that it has merely
to be stated to be rejected. 50. In the first place, it is claimed [A/2183] that,

under the Group Areas Act, "non-whites are compelled
44. I have, done no more than repeat the agreed inter- to abandon their present lands and premises and to
pretation of the human rights provisions of the Charter move to new and usually inferior reserved areas with-
111 relat~on to Arti.cle 2, paragraph 7. It was ppon that out compensation or provisional alternative accom-
agreed Interpretation that the Charter was Signed and modation". This is not so. I do not, however, have to
subsequently ratified. It is fallacious to argue, there- disprove the charge, I need but refer to the Act itself,
fore, that the prohibition of intervention contained in which contains the facts and which, despite our pro-
Article 2, p~ragraph 7, of the Charter does not apply tests, was circulated in this Organization in 1950.
when there IS an alleged question of human rights. i i However, the correctness or incorrectness of the atlega-
4:;. 'Having no~ dealt with the charge on human tion is not the point. The point is, in what way does
rights, I should like to turn to the contention that what that Act create a threat to international peace? I assert,
is allegedly taking place in South Africa constitutes' a in no way whatsoever.
threat to international peace. You heard this charge 51. I also assert that the charge that the exclusion of
repeated in the General Committee [79th meeting] by non-whites from combat service in the South African
the representative of India in his brief but obviously armed forces threatens international peace cannot be
hostile Interventlon-s-in which, I may add, he resorted entertained seriously. It is a recognized fact in inter-
to the most extravagant allegations as to conditions national law that any action which a sovereign State
in my country. I fear we shall have to listen to more .. . Isuch allegations. considers necessarr for the protection of its essentia

security interests IS the sole concern of the individual
46. ' Let me say at once that the charge is completely State. The only action which it may not take is that
unfounded and quite preposterous. To us, the conclu- specifically defined in international instruments to which
sion is inescapable that to attempt to persuade the it is a party-and there is no instrument under the
Organization to interfere in our domestic affairs on terms of which my Government can be obliged to vary
this pretext is no more than an effort to find some peg its policy with regard to its armed forces'. As we all
on which to hang an attack on the Government of the know, every single State has its own 'conditions of
Union of South Africa.. It is beyond all doubt an recruitment for its armed services. In this connexion
attempt to rationalize an unwarranted and an improper I miglit usefully refer the Assembly to the' fact that .
invasion of South Africa's most elementary rights as under the League of Nations Mandates System, man-
a sovereign, independent State. datory States were specifically precluded from recruit-
47. It is difficult for me, as it must be 'for any objec- ing into their armed forces the indigenous non-white
tlve observer familiar with conditions in my country, populations of their mandated territories. That provi-
to see how, by any stretch of the imagination, condi- sion in the mandates was never challenged on the
tions in South Africa can be regarded as a threat to ground that it constituted a form of. discrimination
international peace, Surely, there can be a threat to which threatened international peace. I therefore repeat
the peace only when the territorial integrity or political that the exclusion of non-whites from combat service
independence of another State is threatened. And can in the South African armed forces cannot be regarded,
a State be accused of threatening the territorial in- in any way whatsoever, as a threat to international
tegtity or political independence, ,of another State peace.
because it makes laws, of a purely domestic character 52. Then it is also alleged, among other things, that
-whether or not such laws are conceived in all good the education of non-whites and their housing and
faith,in the interests of good government, as is the living conditions are deplorable.
case in South Africa? 53. It is true, of course, that with regard to housing
48. No. No single other State can claim that its sov- conditions, for instance, we have not been able to do
ereignty and security are being threatened by South everything we would wish to do-certainly not every-
Africa. There is no aggression, nor is there any threat thing which we hope and intend to do. But We should
of aggression. The .particular charges, unfounded as be quite prepared, if that were proper, to compare
they are, brought.against South Africa in the explana- the living conditions of those people with the living



conditions existing for millions in other parts of the
world. A reference to the amount of money which we
are spending in this connexion and the programmes
which have been evolved in South Africa may well
surprise many people who have been misled by the
distortions of those who are seeking to discredit us
in the eyes of the world.'
54. The charge regarding the education of non-whites
is equally misleading. One need only remember that,
despite the relatively limited resources of the Govern
ment of South' Africa, over a million non-white chil
dren attend our free schools.ias against 450,000 Euro
pean cbJ)dren. The cos,ts involved to my Gov,ernment
with regard to the education of non-whites should,
therefore, be obvious to all who are prepared to con-
sider these facts objectively, i I,

55. All this, important as it is,. does not, however,
affect the teal point at issue, hamely, how these matters
can threaten world peace. Surely to claim that they do
is to resort to lithe most improper form of distortion.
56. It is alleged, also, that the Suppression of Com
munism Act of my country is being used to suppress
democraticmovements, I strongly deny this, and I sub
mit that the figures refute the charge, as action under
the Act has been taken against only twenty persons.
In any case, it is my 'Government's firm intention to
continue taking vigorous action against subversive
elements within the borders of South Africa. We are
not the only people who do this, and I 'am sure that
the action taken by us is no harsher than that legitima
tely taken in a number of other countries.

57. I believe I need go no further with regard to
these charges. They are set out in the memorandum,
and if representatives will carefully read them they
will inevitably be forced to the conclusion that no
Single one of them can be regarded as a threat to the
peace. They will also be forced to the conclusion that
each and everyone of them deals with a matter which
calls exclusively, as I nave said, within the domestic
jurisdiction of the Union of South Africa.

58. In passing, may I refer the Assembly to one more
statement contained in the memorandum. That state
ment deals witll the fact that a number of people have
been arrested .in South Aftica because they have
launched "a completely non..violent resistance move
ment". This refers, of course, to cases where people

. have disobeyed f the laws of South Africa and, I may
add, at the instigation of agitators. In how many coun
tries, may I ask, would those who deliberately violate
the laws' of the land escape punishment? May I say
here that I believe that there are countries 'in which
their punishment would have been extreme. There are
countries in which they might well have paid with their
lives. .

5~ No, I can but repeat that this approach is.nothing
more than an attempt to justify an unwarranted and an
improper invasion of South Africa's most elementary
rights as a sovereign, independent State. We all know
that this pretext has been used in the past to cloak the
sinister designs of those who sought to enforce their
will upon others. History affords us many examples,
and we need only consider them in order to appreciate
the dangers inherent in this approach.
60. Considering these facts, and considering also con
ditions in other parts of the world which unquestion-

~ .
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ably constitute a, grave threat to world peace, we find it
difficult to appreciate why the Union of' South Africa,
which for welt-nigh two years has been sacrificing 1i:'!es
and resources to repel aggression-why South Afrim
should be singled out for this mischievous charge.

61. I regret the length of my statement, and I thank
the, Assem,'bly for having list,e,ned to me with patience.
I have, however, been obliged to liay what I have said.

62. I have argued-and I believe that I have shown
on the basis of legal facts, as well as on the inter
pretations of the texts of the Charter to be ~ found in
the records of San Francisco-that the, United ~ations
is debarred from even discussing or passing "recom
mendations on the matter.. I have dealt with the ques
tion of the alleged violation of human rights 'and have
shown that Articles 55 and 56 of t~h,:Charter cannot
possibly constitute an exception to, t,h~peration o,f the
rule contained in Article 2, paragraP -7 ; finally I have
dealt with the alleged threat to the peace resulting from
the policies of my Government, and trust that I have
convinced the Assembly that by no stretch of. the
imagination can the allegation that a threat to the peace
exists be substantiated.

, 63. In the light of what I believe to be the conclusive
nature of JJlY arguments,· I sub.mit. that if -the As~embly
were to decide that the Organization can deal With the
item in any way whatever, it would countenance a gross
usurpation of authority which the Charter expres~ly

excludes arid w~~ch the founders of the Charter delib- If
erately intended ~"to be-excluded. 'o

64. If, therefore, despite the explicit provisions of
Article 2, paragraph 7,. the Assembly were to. accept
the item for consideration, it would open t~e door .to

. ever-continuing interference. in the domestic policies
of Member States in every conceivable sphere oJ
domestic activity-not only in South Africa, but in all
other States. If national sovereignty, therefore, is not
to become a meaningless concept", States,. as is thelt
explicit right under the second part. of Arttcle2, para
graph 7, must .necess.arily resist attempts to inter!ere
in their domestic affairs,
65. The Organization then, whose purpose is main
tenance of peace and the promotion of friendly rela
tions, will by such a~tion itself be respons~b!e for t~e
creation of new tensions and the undermining- of. its
own international prestige, I submit that each time the
Assembly violates its own constitution or ac,t~:, on
authority which .doe~ not re.st four-sq~are on. the
Charter it must inevitably bring the United Nations
a step ~loser to its own disintegration.
66. It is for these reasons that I request the Assembly
to find that the United Nations is not competent to
deal with the substance of the. item now before us in
any way whatsoever. It is essential that we should
have a clear-cut and. unambiguous decision on this
point.
67. With the permission of the President I shou:::1
like to reserve my right to reply, if that should be.
necessary.

68. The PRESIDENT: Before calling on the next
speaker, I shoul~ point out that as we are now' dealing
with an agenda Item, rule 23 would apply. That means
that three speakers may be heard on one side and
three speakers on the other"

.i
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11 See OiJicia.t RecQt'aso!tI" Gtn~.,.al A.1.retnbl~, FiftH 'Sts
slon, Ad :floc Political Committee, 46th meeting, para. 110.

that I decline to be drawn at tbis stage into a debate on
the merits of questions which are not relevant to the
simple issue that is before us, \71:\ich is the admissibility
of this item, and I submit that that does not appear to
me to have been in order. Once this item is admitted,
it will be open to the representative of the Union of
South Africa, as well as to all other representatives, to
debate the merits of the case as fully as can be.
75. Perhaps Lcould make a very brief reference to
clear up the matter referred to. In General Assembly

,resolution 103 (I), adopted unanimously on 19 No
vember 1946, it was declared that in the higher interests
of humanity it was necessary to put an immediate end
to religious and racial discrimination and persecution,
and all governments were called upon to conform both
to the letter and to the spirit of the,Charter and to take
the most prompt a~~en~rgetic steps t,o th~t e~d. In
the course of the discussion of that resolution In the
Assembly the view'was expressed that the question 0,£
cessation of persecution and discrimination was corn"
pletely in conformity with the purposes and principles
of the Charter. At that time the hope was expressed
that the Organization would have an opportunity to
propose more' concrete measures, especially when con
.crete questions were raised regarding the question of
domestic jurisdiction. ' '
76., Again, at jh~: fifth:session, the issue of" compe..

, tence'was'resolvetl'by, 3$ votes to 3, with 17abstentions.
I sfiall read the' restitution:. '

"The Ad Hoc Political CO'mmittee,
. "In 'IJiew of the fact that the question of compe
tence regarding the item on the agenda, relative to

, the treatment of people of Indian origin in the Union
of South Africa has been considered,

'''l,rV'tew oftht discussion on this subject and the
proposals submitted,

"Decides, that it is competent to 'consider and vote
on such proposals as have been submltted.t'"

77. I therefore request that ~h,is item should be admit
: fed' to ih~lusibn in the'agenda, '

"78~ ·1'hE::'1.)~~$~n~~~: C~ut!nu~ng.this dj,scuss,10n
o£'adirt'fSGIDihty/at1d',c()mp~tel1ce, I call upon the repre..

,"serttiltive' 'oftl1e Urlit~d' 'Kitigdoln. . .
,i' .. '. i l. . . <-

, 79.. Sir .GladwYn ,·EBB', (United Kibgdom): I have,
been asked by' the leader,of my delegation lto~ expUlin

,.obr'··g~iteral ~ttitude to,vatds the competence of' the
Assembly to consider ~he';question,no:w before 'us be
cause I was~in the di~tatlt',ahd,sball I say, rather
mote, hopeful days of '1944 abd '1945--elosely cottnected
'with the;preparation and'drafting of the Chatter, and
may, tht:tefore, be thought perhaps to have some spe..
dial, ,knowledge. of "the ,circumsta,nces surrounding 'the

·:~iegp'~i:~~:ioti"~J;ld.:'in~~njjn(or'~h~t' is' npw:Aiti~le .2,
."Ra~~g~~p'~, 7"1:0,£ t9.~ Cli~r~~r'.d.e~h~g, as we !<:now, WIth

, ,~he.quesfton of domeshc Jurisdiction. .
SO. 'r welcome 'tllts opportunity, more especi~liy' since
~if-cannot, I.hopl(be believed that I aml11ysel£in any
y,ay utttnindiul of t~e gteat possibilities·of our Organ·
'tzation' 'for t~e'preserv~tio~ o~ world peace, whtether
by ,the exerCIse' of ,~onetliabol1 or by the use of force

,;)

Gene..al A8lembly...;.:..seventh*St;i.loJi;;.;....Plenary Meetings

'69~ Mrs. PANDIT (India): Yesterday [380th meet..
mu] the. General Assembly decided to., include as item
~2 in the agenda the item relating to the treatment of
people of Indian origin in the Union of South Africa.
In doing so, the Assembly, in its wisdom, decided that
the r.acial policy pursued in the Union of South Africa
against a section of its population was a matter wni~h
it could properly 'and l~gitimately include in 'its'ag~naa
and debate.
70. The' present issue falls in the same category and
calls foJ ~? new decision or principle on the issue of
domestlc jurisdiction. In 1950, the General Assembly
adopted a resolution [395 (V) 1in which it stated:

cc' •
• • • l '" ~

"Ha-ving itJ 1t#nd its resolution 103 (1) of 19
November 1940 against' racial persecution and dis
crimination, and its resolution, ~11 (Ill) dated 10
December 1948" relating to the-Universal Declaration
of Human Rights,

"CQn,$idering that a potiq.Y:Qf 'racial segregatiop.'
(apMtheid) ,~i,s necessarily based on doctrines of
racial discrimination ... "

Again, l~st ye~rJ .the Assembly reaffirmed its position
~q a further resolution [511 (VI)],' part of which
reads:

. ,...
"Havi1Jg in mind its resolution'103 (I) of 19

November 1946 against racial persecution and dis
crimination, and its resolution 217 (Ill) of 10 De
cemb.er 1948 relating to the Universal Declaration
of Human.Rights,

"CotnidWitlg that a polity of 'racial segregation'
. (Qp"arlheid.) is necessarily based on doctrines of

racial discrimination ••• "
71. , It' will therefore be' easily appreciated that the

'question of tltlmestic jurisdiction cannot be ~tgued as
'a valid objection to-the inclusion of the item which We
,reqite$t'the Assembly td pb,~e once more on its agenda.
To ent'ettain'such an objec1:ion would betantamount to,
reversing' the decision hf, the Assembly last year on

., tlie .i.ssue Q( the. conce~n. and. co.mp~teq~e ,0£ tl~e ~ssel}1
bJy ~n)J:QnsJdet.1tlg policies and problems of racial dis
crimInation in Member States." ,,"'-. ,) ..

,rZ.. r'sptJtild"~is~:"Uke to' point but that at this stage
we tire (iiot"e.~iihg into or arguing the 'rt'1'e'tits: of 'the

, p'rdfjl~tif to 'wliilih this item refers,1Jl1~'~rilerelY"asking
'. 'thaf'tht15ifi~ratAssembly"shouldl~del)M:~'it.
'73. 'Bdth t Ifhe..~~after 'a,nci~ 'i'~h,~:~tlpiVef$~(D~c1~fa~wn
of Human Rtghts are, app ieable to the popUlahohs
';Wtimh/:·wlhU~re;"are a~e~fed" bY,fhese<polides. In re..
':sdRr1bg' tlJ:pI~.te' this lssue on 'the'l1!ettdn, the Kss-etnbly,
~;tUe\,ef()h~~' ..o~Y' reafRrttls' its retre'ateet d~cision'·lri.d fits
"' (fe)clared'·poti~y.
."~4. "May: r1ay tfl~t r regret tHafthe representaily~'bf

theUniono,f South Africa .appears to have erite.~d
(~fiHt6' th.e "it.ieitUs·,bf. 'the iSSuM'ccWered by'the (tem ~hd
,·1ta~ 'referre,d'td 'cettain ttuitfers"wlfieh, her ~Utges, l!idst

in my country, He has also quoted Artic1e"2,para'"
..gr.apA 7,,9£ :t8~. Chafter~' a ,fact.~o 'W~i~h I s.hould, ~i~e
.~p' t.\t,k~.,,~X~t\p.tlon. Atttcle.~l para~~aph I, ~a~~p,ply

,:,}()~1M tQ thet~tm~of resolubon~ wl1tch~ay contr.avene
,Jt. tb~ {sjlt~ ~~tt1i~ one Qf ,ad!Uittil1g, an,itet:ri, to'debate.
In accordat1~e w1th tHe practlceof th~ As,s~mbly, and
with the President's own ruling, 1 should'like to' say

. ,', ·~o
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in the resistance to aggression, ·should such, unfor- ter and which, in fact, governs the whole of lts.appliea-
tunately, be necessary. ticn. This provision states, in the most explicit terms,
81. Nor am I, myself, conscious oi possessing any as "we know.tbat "nothing't-e-and I repeat the word
racial feeling. Indeed, nothing that I say today can be Hnothing"--{{in the present Charter shall authorize the
interpreted as meaning that our devotion to the cause United Nations to intervene in matters which are
of the gradual elimination of all forms of racial and. essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of any
f h £ 1" ']\. • 'State". And I should only add that the one limiting
or t .at matter, 0 re igious discrimination throughout provision in the article. itself refers to possible action

the world, does not remain as constant as it has always· • 0, .. .by the Security Council and is, therefore; In n(;}>1way
been. And, as the acting first servant of the United relevant to the powers and capabl:llties ··of 'the General
Nations for a period, I gave, I trust, some proof of Assembly,
my own devotion to our general cause,

86, This provision which I have just quoted clearly
82, But this is the very reason why I really do feel has no meaning unless the effect of it is that when a
impelled to express genuine concern at the path which matter is, in fact, essentially of domestic jurisdiction,
the United. Nations now seems to be taking and at the its formal consideration bv the United Nations is ex"
great dangers which beset us if we turn an Organiza- eluded, even in those cases where the subject is One
tion whose main purpose is to achieve a state in which which could otherwise be raised under some provision
Members can live together inI1eace, into a sort of of the Charter. .
crusade of some Members against others or, con-
ceivably, of all against all. I know, of course, that tllis 87. For my part, I can think of nothing more clearly
is not'somethingwhich any sane p~rson can consciously and.obviouslyamatter ofa country's domestic [uris
desire, but it is, nevertheless, a situation which, unless .diction than the relationship which, as 'a matter of
we ate very careful, may quite well arise. State, it has rightly or wrongly decided to ..maintain

between persons of v:arying races living wit.~in i.ts ~~\".
83. It 'is quite' true that; in our respective organized borders. .If individual. States Members of the Un1.t~d

i national societies, we are all, perforce, to some extent Nations disapprove o£/lPbe policy belng followed 1ft
~'9.t any. rate, our brothers' keepers, but in the present this respect by one of' their own number th~y are, of

'~ state of international society it is simply riot. possible course, fully entitled to say so and to pursue the matter
'\~"jEr any particular philosophy or morality to be imposed by any legitimate means which is open to them.' But

b),-=one group of States on another. State or group of that is not in itself a fact which can declare the com-
States, however passionately such ideas may be held petence of' the United Nations as ~". OFgal1izati~n· to
by the' majority, In the international society we may all consider 'this matter. ,c:: /

of us, to some extent, be said to be living in glass 88. As an· Organization, the" .United. 'Nations may
houses, and it is only if we possessed one central world consider only issues which irls competent to consider,
government that we should be able to indulge without
disaster in the exercise of throwing stones. and its competence is, and must be, governed by the.

Charter andby nothin~ else. Just as :itr'is' possible to
84. With this brief introduction, may I say quite bring almost anyquestion under some article orother
bluntly that my Government entertains no doubt at all of the Charter, and thereby presumably to nullify
that, quite irrespective of the merits--I repeat, quite completely both: the intention and the effect of Artiole
irrespective of the merits, on which, in a11Y case, I have 2, paragraph 7, so it is equally easy to say that a matter
no intention whatever of dwelling in my: speech today, involves peace and security, or that it, affects good
since it would be against our "regulations to do so- relations between countries, .. or that it tends to create
this particular item on the internal racial policy of the international tension. But a.question which is essen-
Government of the .Union of South Africa is one tially within the domestic ju.risQiotton ofa St31tecaoes
which the Assembly is not competent to consider and not tease to be so merely because it may createi1:ension
which it ought not to discuss. We hold this, for reasons or affect relations within the Stateor w.ith. s01lle:tother
which are both technical and general. Statt~ or States. Here",again,.we have an cl'tgumeat;1:t

/ 85." About the technical aspect" I do not propose, at forward by those wlho consider that theG:enenal " , . -
this stage at any rate, to say, very much. It is, of course, sembly .is..competent to discuss this issue; :which, if it
.easy for those who consider that the General Assembly were valid, would' ha.ve' the effeot-and' the oli>iVious
has competence to discuss, this item to, point to various effect, ~ ,suggest-o£ ,cotp.Rletely,~u~if~if\1fth~,pr~visions

'articles of the 'Charter, and notably Articles 10 and 11, of Artmle,2,. paragfaph 7, for 1t 1S 1ndeeq Obvlous.......at
f d . d d 11 th " 1 lati any rate it is 'obvious to uS-,thet !llmost .any qUeStign

o. course-e-an r- m .ee ,toa e artic es re ating to of any, importance is capable of affecthlg relati()o.$ 'be..
:hUrtlan dghts.....wmch, however, are only 'binding on· ~ ,. .
Members in so far. as they have been specifically defined tween countries Or creating sona,e tension, and itt{sj.Pf
and accepted. For, the language. of. all these articles is course, always easy,to, allegetij:~~. p~a~Ct aq<!! secu:fiy
so wide and so general that it would appear to enable are affected,.whether they are real;1y ~n~ct~d ()rn~t~·
the Gefiera},,':,Agsembly at -least to .dlscuss- almost, any 89. There are,agreat"matty,tJaingsl whiehare.~f ·it)!tl.~r"c '
question 'wh.ateV'er. And of course it may as well be national concern but which arerneverthelios's clear-Iy,' we
admitted from' the .start thatnotbing can, in practice, think; matters 0 f domestic j'utt',i:sdt'Gt1on 0111y! and which
preventa.ny reprpsentative from, alluding' to any sub- must necessarily remain so. It· would be ver1' easy-to ,.
jece hechoO'sesduring' thegen'eral debate, however give quite a number of--e$amples\o£ t1o.6kind'otmatter !

regrettable other members may think his allusion is. I am referring to, but I wouid0ni!y.,·ttilention in a gen-
But in our view, these .provisions, of whaeeverchar- eralway such matters as tariff .a,nd-:quottt.politeies aud,
acterymust all be read .. subject to the provisions of more especially perhaps, immig'ration 'poNdes. Prac- I

Article 2,-pa'1'agraph 7, which was, after long debate tically everything 'that a country-does -is liable to have
in San Francisco, placed in thefore:.front of the Char- some kind of repercusslons outside its bOl'ders.'\If this
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were sufficient to take the matter out of the sphere of
qo~estlc jurisdiction, there 'wpuld ob\Tiously. be no
ltmlt at all to the degree of intervention which the
United Nations could exercise in regard to the domestic
and internal affairs of its Members.

90. So far as peace and security are concerned, my
Government, at ~iny rate, is firmly of the opinion that
only a very real and definite threat of actual disturbance
of international peace could justify intervention by
tb:~ Organization. In other words, the actual prospect
pf war .alone eou14 ju~tify intervention by the Organ..
.lzatlon 111 the affairs of a Member State. We do not
'think that allegations-s-whether artificial or not, but
allegations-of a threat to tbe peace based on purely

. local dlstnrbances, if such there be, can raise the issue
of peace and security in any genuine way at all.
91. As regards what exactly constitutes intervention,
I would ?nly s3:Y at this point that it is the op.inion of
Her Majesty's Government that, as a broad general
rule, the General Assembly must be said to intervene
in the internal affairs of a Member State when 'i,t not
only places an item concerning those affairs oh the
agenda, but also proceeds to consider and discuss it
and, whether by means of a formal draft resolution or
otherwise, attempt~ to. indicate to the Member Stfte
concerned what policy It ought to pursue. If such action
as that does not constitute intervention, then it is indeed
difficult to know what the term can possibly mean.
92. So much, therefore, for the more technical aspect
of the matter, on which I must reserve the right of my
delegation to restate and elaborate, if necessary, later,
though I hope.It will not be necessary.
93. ' I· should now, if I may, like to Jraw the attention
of tJ1le 'General Assembly to certain considerations of
a more general character. There has for some time,

, we thiak, been an increase in the tendency on the part
of the General Assembly to discuss the internal affairs
of Member States and to consider questlons which

. involve such ,affairs. The present item is not the only
item of this character that has been placed on the
provisional agenda of this year's session of the General
Assembly.·I really wonder whether the General Assem..
.bly has given s,ufficient consideration to the question
, of where this tendency is likely to lead us if it is pur..
sued. There can be very little doubt that it is gradually
producing acomplete change in the basis on which the
United ,NatiGlls was originally founded and on which
a great many Member ~tates joined it.
94, It wo.uld, certainly. never have been possible to
.cconstitute the O-rganization at all if it had been sup..
posed at the tit.ne that ~ it ~ould ~e turned in~o an
instrument for intervention 111 the Internal affairs of
its MeP1~rs. Not only was such an idea never enter
tained by'" those who drafted the Charter-which is
quite clear from the records of San Francisco-but
~l~Y would have entirely rejected it, and indeed, they

\
\ .'mclttded .Article 2, paragraph 7, expressly for that

reason. It is most significant that} in the original
"Dumbarton Oaks project, a similar provision figured
in, and applied solely to, the chapter on the pacific

',settlemelltof disputes-but it was deliberately removed
~ irom that chapte1' and placed at the beginning of the
Cliarter,and the words "Nothing in the present

, Cllarter..." were deliberately used, in order that this
provision should govern the whole Charter and all the.

activities of the United Nations. If nothing else can
make this clear, it would certainly emerge from the
speech made on behalf o~£ the four sponsoring Powers
by no less an authority than Mr. John Foster Dunes at
the Conference of San Francisco itself. It was indeed
realized that, without this safeguard, the provisions of
the Charter might not only lead to attempts to inter
vene in the purely domestic concerns of Iv.tem.ber States
but, by the very fact of so doing, endanger the whole
stability of the Organization.
95. Perhaps I might just add that, in our view, quite
as much friction and contention are likely to be caused
by attempts on the part of theOrganization to interfere
in the internal affairs of Members as by the policies on
which such intervention is based. We should really ask
ourselves how far.recent tendencies of the Organization
to intervene, or to attempt to intervene, in matters of
domestic jurisdiction have in fact increased good rela
tions among Member States or have in fact allayed
international tension and friction, There is certainly a
case to be made out-that is all I would say, that there
is certainly a case to be made out-for holding that
these attempts have only increased friction and created
tensions which would not otherwise have existed.

96. For all these reasons and, as I said at the outset,
without any regard for the merits of the question
which it is sought .to debate in the General Assembly,
I would urge my fellow representatives to think many
times before they actually embark on such a debate.
It is my own perfectly genuine belief that a decision
to do thi.s would not 0J,11y be contrary both to the letter
and to the spirit of the Charter which binds-or should
bind-us all together, but would also, in practice, have
the very reverse of the effect intended by the sponsors
of this proposal.

~

97. M~.. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) (translated from
Spanish) : I think the discussion is a little premature.
Actually, we are supposed to be discussing whether this
item should be included in the agenda or not, but just
now the question of competence was clearly raised.
And since the question has been raised in this way,

. I feel obliged to attempt to refute the arguments of the
representatives of the Union of South Africa and the
United Kingdom.

98. The argument advanced by the representatives of
those two countries is this, that under Article 2, para..
graph 7, of the Charter, this matter of the infringement
of fundamental. human rights is exclusively within the
domestic jurisdiction of States; and a number of
reasons have been advanced to support this affirmation.

.The key to the question, therefore, is whether this
matter of the infringement of human rights is really
within the exclusive competence of States or- whether
it is a matter of international competence also.

99. We have no text defining what is meant by a
question. falling exclusively within the jUrisdiction. of
States, but of one thing I am convinced: the State
concerned cannot itself be the sole judge of whether
a given situation is within its exclusive jurisdiction,
for that would enable any State to evade the fulfilment
of its international obligations. We therefore have to
try to find other methods of deciding' which questions
are exclusively within. the national competence of
States and which are not.
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100. Jurists have tried unsuccessfully to define these
matters. At one time, lists were compiled of the ques..
tionsthat were to be regarded as being within the ex
clusive jurisdiction of States, but events have rendered
those lists obsolete, and many of the matters contained
in them have come to formpart of international agree...
menta, of treatlesrand are therefore a matter of inter
national law. It is not possible, therefore, to say pre
cisely what matters are within the exclusive jurisdiction
of States. On the other hand, it is possible to know
when a matter is not within the exclusive jurisdiction
c.f States; it is when the matter in question is the sub
ject of an international agreement, whether bilateral or
multilateral. The international law created by conven
tions and agreements among countries removes a num
ber of questions from the exclusive competence of
States. In the past, the slave trade, the white slave
traffic and the traffic in narcotic dnugs were regarded
as questions falling exclusively within the domestic
jurisdiction of States, but agreements of an interna
tional character have brought these .matters within the
competence of international law. . ..'
lOt Now,s~~ce the adoption of the Charter, .all fun
damental human rights have formed part of ll.lterna
tional law, since they are in~luded in that multilateral
treaty, the Charter. For the Idea of respect for fund.a..
mental rights and freedoms and the idea. o.f non..dis
crimination on grounds of race, sex or religion, are to
be found in the Charter more than any .ot~er; t~ey are
to be found in six separate places, beginning WIth the
Preamble and Article 1, which lays down the purposes
and principles of the Charter. Article SS, in turn,
provides that "the United Nations shall promote... .
universal respect for, and observance of~ human nghts
and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as
to race, sex, language or religion".,Articl~ ~6 adds that
Hall Members pledge themselves to take Jomt and sep
arate action in co-operation with the Organization for
the achievement of· the purposes set forth in Article 5S~t.

102. The representative of the Union of South Af
rica referred to a decision of Committee 11 of the San
Francisco Conference which, according to him, defines
the scope of Article 56. In the first place, I do ~ot
think that a mere decision of the COmmittee whicp
drafted these provisions can impose upon the, Organi
zation an eternal obligation with regard to the mterpre
tation of one of the most important provisions of the
Charter. Furthermore, when the decision s~t~s tJ:1at
this provision cannot be interpreted as author.lzl1,lg In
terference in the internal affairs of States, It means
that the United Nations cannot oblige a State to take
steps either separately or jointly, to achieve the pur
pose~ of Article 55 of the Charter. It cannot, however,
have referred to the powers of the Assembly to discuss
the conduct of a State in relation to fundamental human
rights and the other obligations which fto.w. from Ar
ticles 55 and 56 and to make recommendations thereon,
for (that would have been tantamount to ignoring.the
express provisions of Articles 10 and 14 of the Charter.
Article 10 provides that "the Genera1'.f\s~embly may
discuss any questions or any matters wIthin. the scope
of the present Charter or relating to the powers and
functions of any organs provided for in the present
Charter, and, except as provided in Article,12", that is
to say, .except for nthe matters dealt with by the Secur
ity Council, "may, make recommendations to. the Mem
bers of the United Nations. , t ", And Article 14 reads:

·.IB

aSUbject to the provisions of Article 12,. tbe Gcmeral
Assembly may recommend measures for the peaceful
adjustment of any situation, regardless of origin, which
it deems likely to impair the general welfare or friendly
relations among nations, including situations resulting
from a violation of the provisions of the present Char
ter .setting forth the Purposes .and Principles of ~e
United 'NatIons", One of the chIef purposes and prm
ciples of 'the United Nations is respect for fundamental
human rights and individual freedoms, without dis
crimination.
103. This, interpretation, furthermore, is the one
which the General Assembly and the other organs of
the United Nations have consistently acce~ted. The
General Assembly and the Economic and SOCIal Coun..
cil have on many occasions discussed infringements of
fundamental human rights affecting countries in all
geographical areas and in all political sectors; in~lltding
the Union of South Africa. They have dealt \\'lth the
infringements resulting from the eXi.s,tence of slavety.
in some countries, with charges of forced labour, with
racial discrimination, with inf.ringement of trade union
rights. And they have made recommendations to Mem..
ber States addressed, it is true, not to individual
countries but to groups of countriee-e-whlch i~ the
same thing-regarding the national measures, which
might be adopted to ensure full employment or raise
the standard of living of the people of those countries ~
or throughout the world. ..
104. I must admit that the representative ofthe Union
of South Africa has been quite consistent. From 1946
until the present day, he has interpreted the provisions
of Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter i,n the man..
ner he has just described to us. Moreover, when the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights was discussed
in Paris in 1948, the delegation of the Union of South
Africa openly opposed articles 1 a.t~-a 2, which pro-

. claimed the equality of all men without distinction
as to race, sex, rt"ligion or political opinion.
105. Without wishing to be unfriendly towards. the
representative of the United.K!ngdom, I. feel o.bUged to
point out the .grea.t contradictiori b~tween. the ,~ttitu~e
of his' delegation 111 this case and Its attitude tu pre...
vious cases. He has told us that his delegation is COn..
cerned at the tendency it observes in the Assetnblyto
interfere in thedomestic affairs of States by discussipg
infrin~ements of· fundamental human rights, which1' ;in
his opinion, fall exclusively within the domestic j~ds..
diction of States.'
106. In 1949, however" theAssem~lyrec?rt;lrn.l1.ded
by more than SO .vote~ t~at ~he .Sovlet Union s~ould
put an end to a situation which Involved,an"infrlrige
ment of fundamental human rights in respect O£'I the
right of married women to leave the ~Guntry ~aj)h.thl}it
husbands.t" The text of that resolution hac! ~een,gub
mitted by my country and was supported by the Uh!ted
Kingdom delegation before the ASElcmbly. The}!~lt~d
Kingdom was at the head of the([ m.ovemel1tJnllt~a\ted
by t~e Economic and Social CO~~j.ncu to discu:ss,1 ~he
quesbonof forced labour, in. a rJ;l.b~r ofoountrll.~s.
Another delegation, that of Be!gi 'ttl;(";sthe. one, whi,ch
proposed in the Assembly and 111 he Couned, a,n inves..
tigation of survivals of slavery throughout the WGirld
and this investigation is\in proc~ss with the agreem~ttt

~ ,1-;7 ~ '''.\

I 10 Ibid.) Third Sessio'i) Pan 11) Plenary MeetinUlfl If}itb
meeting.
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'of the United KingdOmd~legation. The Soviet Union them myself. ~\nope--~ery m~e~ that the United Na~
; itself, for its part, has. suppoeted charges of infrin$e- tions is sttfficie~t1y well enshrined in the' hearts and
ment, of trade union rights ag,ainst other countries, m- mind.s of the iovernments and peoples of all countries
~luding my own. to survive incfetinitely. I hope for tbat, and I believe
107. .I urge representatives to 'be consistent in their that. But I believe that we should take no undue risk
attitudes towards fundamental questions of principle. of doing things, saying things and' adopting resolutions
That is thee only way to keep the respect of world pUblic here that would undermine the conviction of thegov-
opinion. We canndt adopt one standard in relation to ernments and peoples of the countries of the world
charges against» some countries and another standard 'that this Organization is cnetbat is in the world's

er in relation to charges against others, according to the interests, is in individual national interests, arid should
friendship we feel towards them. survive. Therefore it seems to me that Article 2, para...
108. My delegation wished to speak on this matter of graph 7, is in the most simple and explicit terms.
competence, first, because it thinks it is entitled to do 112. The representative of the United Kingdom, who
so, considering that, ever since 1946" 'and <wen in cases has spoken, had a major part in the discussions that led
in which my own country. was involved, it has main- to the framing of Article 2, paragraph 7. It seems to
tained that the Assembly has competence in cases '0£ me.. as a layman-and not, by any means.. as a lawyer-
infringement of fundamental· human rights,and, sec- that tliis article is expressed in the simplest terms,
endly, becal1~le we hold and, have always repeated the terms that are habitually used by draiters of legislation
conviction that universal respect J<"l fundamental hu- in all countries. It seems to me that the terms that I
man rights is one of the essentialbases of peace. used are the most simple and, explicit that could be

used. I do not need to repeat them. They are well. in
the minds of members of all delegations. It seems to
me that in this case we must adopt the simple expedient
of believing that words mean what they -ss:y.
113. We know what the .original intention 'was:.that
the word "nothing" should override 'everything else in
the Charter., that is to say, Hnothingcoll.tained.in the
present Charter shall authorize the United Nations to
intervene • • .H. The word "intervene" means, certainly,
not to adopt resolutions and not to be able to discuss
the matter. So, for my country, I side very distinctly
indeed with the Union of South Africa in this matter,
that is, that it is beyond the competence of this Organ
ization to discuss this matter and" flowing from that,
that the item should not be included in our agenda.
114. ~My broad reasonsfor·taking' that attitude which,
'as Lsaid, is not in fhe very-least concerned with the

· merits of the case, are -that. I" believe that~,there,·is
.nothing that could be more dam~ging to ,the. prestige-«

. And, possiblythe continuance with its. present member..
,ship-of this Organization, than our irrterventiorr In
matters that are the- subject of..domestic jurisdiction.

, i 11ke- precedent that m.ightfiow from this, 1£ we were
to disagree with theproposal ·of·· the Union of South

'Afriea, might broaden. out over-the ye~rs· into some
Ithing -extremely dangfbrous. WeaU know how prece..

,tdent creates precedent. One ·thing leadsto;anotherrund
Heaven knows, if we, were-to ztake what I consider to
be the wrOl1,g' decisior(today,. what matters might come

'< within' therpurview.o~1 this body in the ·future. While
nationalism\'1cmains, co~ntries and parliaments are 'very
jtf'a.lous, of their ownu pr~tQgatives. I :speaknoti only for
·my own country but lal~o, l'rom'some little ktl.oW:ledge
(of the attitude 'of -mind ,\,,£. ·the ,go~et:ntneJlts of·.some

.'other 'countries-~ WhileJj).atl~~a.t.ism remains, P<IDples·are
,<e*1rretnely jealous of their ''abiUty:to ,run-their' own af·
fni'rs and resent intense}ly.· afl3' other 'body, however
clbtingu1shtd, meddling in thoir ·aiairs. That· is how
it 'would be itl!llel'pr~ted, I think, irll any cQl1ntry.

. 115. I sttggest to the'other representltti:ves'in the Gen·
eral Assembly to ,let: 'their j'tninds ,be' exercised ~ as little
'with the thought as to' whether 'or-not 'there 'a1'e' rtot
'mutters within their own'jul'isdictitm, within theit ~wn
borders, that they'would not like to 'have discu'ssed 'at
this Gene!al Assembly. I direct that questi'on" to ·coun·
·tries of t~ extreme left, of the centr~ and of1:he ~ight.

109. Mr.CASEY (Australia): As I understand it,
we are discussing the question, raised' by the Union of
South Africa, as to whether or not this item should
take its place on our agenda for discussion. That dele..
gation bases itself on the question of the General As
sembly's competence to discuss a matter of this sort"
for the reasons that it has very eloquently given. I
believe that we now have to face up to thi~ question of
'competence, from which flows our abiUfJy to discuss
this matter. Like others before me,-Icsn1t1 divorce my
self entirely from the merits of this case. We are dis
cussing tzpmpetence and, flowing from that, ourability
to discuss' this'matter. 1 should like to treat it in simple
and very short terms.
110. Fisstof: all, the qUestion is whether this matter
s,hottld 1be" discussed and" -not necessarily' whether we
should adopt any resolutions about'it.' lam led to quote
what I believe is a document of authority, arising from
the Indian delegation, as-te the wording of the proposal
which that delegation would move if this,matter were
to find its place upon out agenda, The Assembly'would
be cal~e~ upon to take npte of this atld,th~~, to express
6trQ~g disapproval of this and that; and then to recom
mend to the Government of the Union' of, South-Africa

. 'that; in the-interest of peace, its raci~l ?oUci~s should
be revised In aecordance ·wi~h' the 'J1>rmdples of the
Charter; in other words, South Africa 'Would 'he 'ad
monished to amend its present law at''the Clictateof the
United 'Nations Geli~r'al·.A:ss'~ri1bly.

.111. ,I 'Sbouldf ,like to':~ddnoss' 'm1self quite..si,tnply (to
"this, 'nt~tter. Apart'rftam' ,whet!her~'or not·'W~ are here
';to 'a.pt a 'reSQlution 'on this sU9jeet, lhelieve-that the
.tmere ·~s\!utfsion of·'It-wot!llld- -do.¥eryl great ha'ftu,'QS

"ind~ed 11 l~lieve,it'·has ··done,·g:reat··ha..,m· when-the
'J1iatfft:r- -Was atfisen··htn"e#ait pre~ioostimes.· Things,would

'. ·i1i1e'VitablY'·~be BMa id -the C!ou·r$e of the di,scu,ssion.tbat
'would do'h:atttl~ l·~lie'Ve ,that' we shetdd, addl:ess our..
,,-selves· ,in -tbe·fi,sisj{'plaee ·to wnetlteel1 a dlSct1ssi0n 'on this
f'ma1rt:or,: lapartfr9tn bl1e qt.t~stiott of 'totQ.petence; would
,90, tgood'b...·ood.. 'W-'bat W0U,1<l, 'be 'aohieved by it? I·,be
rlieve tihat1!10.good c-ould'eome'of it, I'donotbelie.ve·that
the, Gove,rnrncnt ,of the·TJ1i1lon 0f'South Africa, would
be moved. to amend its legislation, thing$ being as they

: Ire, ib,.'~resolution of t1\is body., On 'the otket· .trand,
bad things might well result. I am not at aIr sure of

I',



I venture to think that one has to let one's imagination
go only a very little way until one reaches matters that
are within OU1' own jurisdiction and that we should
resent intensely having discussed by any outside body.
116. I do not want to say very much more than that.
I was greatly Impressed by the matters that were re
fe:)l'ed to.by the representative of the United Kingdom,
who has had a long and continuin~ experience with our
affairs right from the very beginning. I 'believe that we
are on extremely dangerous ground because, as I said,
I hope and believe that thIs great and world-wide-or
almost world-wide-institution is sufficiently enshrined
in the hearts and minds of the countries of the world

-. to survive. But I believe that 'this is a matter of do
mestic jurisdiction, and in the very many facets that
our Imaginations can conjure up and that might flow
and: expand from this resolution, t·believe, if it went
what I believe would be the wrong way, that this insti
tution would be fundamentally damaged.' I .believe-«
without usin~ words of exaggeration-that the founda
tions of this Institution would be atfi(cked~ and I believe
~ysel£ ~hat. yo.u cannot hack away. at .the.. foundations
;0£,~~Y mstitution and e;"p~1ect tHat institution' firmly to
survrve. .J

117. I alignmyself with the rep,resentative 01 the Gov
'ernment of the Union.of Soutli'Africa in this instance
and hope very much' for the' future of the United
Nations that his motion will prevail.

118. :Mr. AL..JAMALI (Iraq): The issue is of such
'great importance" and significance 'that ,it 'cannot be
minimized .or set aside by issues concerning legalistic

'and rou~1iell procedural ways. The issue is of such
il1ternatiih~ and human significance that it touches the
veryfouarlation of the Charter. We must not let small
legalisticmatters and arguments make us lose sight of
its world-wide significance. We must not Jose sight of
the jungle because of a certain tree. We must look at
the world as a whole and look at it as it stands. Whith..
er are we moving? Are we moving towards unity,
towards brotherhood and towards' equality, or are we
moving towards separation, .segregation and discrim-
ination? '. ,~....

, ~'i"f
119. ~We are united herlfWe'are the United Nations.
United by what? United by the principles of this
Charter, from whichemanates theUrtiversal' Declara..
tion of Human Rights. We ba~e all pledged ourselves
to respect 'the principlesans! ¥oUl1C1ations of this Char-

"ter, If a friend of OUrs' wishes ;to~ violite'bis pledge to
the Charter, are we not ,entitled' :in'a friendly way 'to

, call for a cessation of this ~i6Ia~i()n? I .think: it is a most
<;'fementary right ~f a group of friel1ds or 'members' of

"a" comp~ny to call each. ot~'el"$ 'attention-tothe funda..
'mental Interests ot th~ 'krot'tp.
1.~O. Some representatives, ',ind1}dfn~','t~e > '~~PFc;se.n~a"
tive of Australia,.referred to the' fact ,tH~t we,a,l1 have
our problems and:'troubles. That is true. We all 'have
our shortcomings. 'No, State can claim to'be'perfect

.in fhe application offhe principles' 'of' the', Cha;rfer.
That is quite' understandable, But we' must 'all'decide
to do our utmost to f;ollow the principles of the Char..
ter, To move in a reverse' dire~tion" and to legislate

, against the Charter' i~ 'som.ething, which certainly ,de
serves the grave considerajion of the Members of the
'qnited Nations. It is .()~e thing to h~ve. shortcomlngs
and weaknesses, but It IS' another th111g' to work for
the perpetuation and augmenting of those shortcomings.

r,"

121. In the view of my delegation," the issue is not
of a local character; it is a generic issue. If a nation
were to legislate the practice of genodde, what would
be OUr position? Should we have the l~ight to inter..
veneand tell that nation that it is violating human
rights? H,t nation passes legislation to persecute
a certain group because of race or' colour, are we
entitled to tell that Member: let us work together
according to the principles to which we have l~led~ed
ourselves? To us the Issue of racial' t~g-isbttiol'l 'is
exactly of the same nature. It fundamettblUy tou'cb1's
human brotherhood, human equality and human re
lationships... Its effects are of. such. importance that
they do not affect human 'relaticnships merely within
the boundaries of one country. EV'en if it were to
affect the boundaries of one country, we' are'el1,titled
to call the attention of one of our Memhers to reccn..
sider "its practice. Bur this issue 'is 'of 'great 'interlUl
tional si~nificance. today. If we thinko£, !tbewhrld
as a whole and of the trends and eurrenta that· are
moving in the world today, we, shallsee: rt:,ow detri...
mental racial discrhnirlatiOtl can be to international
peace 'and unity. Thi$ is no time [cl·'racial ~edotity.
This is no time 'for Insistence outhe sl~periQlrrt:Y of
the white man. We live in the age of human eqt.tality
and human brotherhood.
122. We listened attentively to the a1.igurtlent ' Pl'.~..
sented by the representatives of the 'U11ited Kingdotil
and Australia as to where this .intervention will lead
us. Are we intervening., ill the internal jtidsdl,·CtiOn. of
a State? The view of (I my delegation IS th~\t as we
move forward ill the path of international co-operation
and the creation of one world, the 'internal nff",h's of
others will concern us 'more and more. Let 'us not be
afraid of this trend of ad'Visi~g ~ch otherand of
viewing each other's problems, especially when they
affect US directly, There is no danger in' having the
United Nations increase its interest in stutlyiiig and
remedying the practices that are' contrary to the Char..
ter, The danger is on the other side. The dangerl(!tes
in, thwarting' the..Unlted Nations" in baflrin.g free-drom
of discussion, ancl in permitting matters to, ,l{o from
bad to worse ill the world, We are workhlg to Improve
the world. l£weUlean well and if we -;have 'the ;ptin..
ciple.~?£ the Chatter at heart, we must not "bo" arraid
to advise each other and learn £1'Qfn(each 'other.,
123. My''delegation is ,quite'dfst1i'tbc<f hytHts teu..

··'dcncy and argument,. with "respecf'.to 'J 111ted ert!tice. in
"internal Jurisdi~ti~·n. f We' b~Ueve .thntl·"W1i'en")~l.tters
reach .an international' 'leveland'l''W'l'retf luflln1' 't1utibns
are l:oricerned with an issue, it ttbihot b~' t;6nsldl!i'ed

,. a* anInternal matter. We' 'feel(~~af'tliisJ,tebdeitcy' is
'ratller 'datig~t4't,s' a~d \vb\.t\d,l'l~i\it 'the' !~e-etiv~~ess
~ttd' use of "tTft\( UtutedNaadh~'~S 'an' O'1"~ttii«tion (}
wh~ch' Is l~ad~g theworld to'Yards Iitdiressl tnd un1ty.
In' short, I we 'feel that techtllcalit~s" tlt1d .t~Y§alP~flts

''Should not "in~ke 'tlS 'lose sight'of lithe" git~itY 6.f'*'tbe
··is'sue.
'124. The UnitedN~tions is. dir~Otty conc4rned' with
· the matter. It has dealt, wid,1 the ~sueJ1R4' ~t ilida0\tld
deal with the issue. It '$hould~appeal ~»d $d\1:Jst,~a\Ud
admonish OUt· brothers in the Union" of South ~ca
to see to it that they follow a constructive and Ul1ifylttg

· policy. .
i~5. It is' ho argument to saY,t1\a~ if a'M6trll1~ d6es
not accept QUI' admonition;we' 'shot11d not advlStf'him,

~!
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and that we should stop working and carrying. out
our responsibUities, This Organization will not lose
prestige if a certain Member violates its recommen..
dations or does not abide by them. On the contrary,
it is that Member itself wbich loses prestige. This
argument should be flatly rejected.
126.. My delegation appeals to all the Members, in..
eluding our friends from the Union of South Africa,
to look into the matter together, to study it together
and to reach a positive settlement based upon the
principles and tenets of the Charter.

127. The PRESIDENT: Under rule,23 of th~ rules
of procedure, the discussion on this question is .now
concluded. The General Assembly has before it a
proposal introduced by the representative of the Union
of South Africa under rule 80, which rule states that
uany motion calling for a decision on the ~Qmpetence

of tb.e Gener.,a1 Assembly to adopt a proposal .a~bmitted
to it shall be. put to the vote before. a vote 1S taken
on the proposal ;,n question". Therefore we arenow
deciding on the question~~f comp~tence .and not at
this stage-though I hope W~ shall lInmedlatel;y after..
wards-on the question of inclusion or exclusion.
128. Under rule 40, the General Committee is charged
with making recommendations to the General Assembly
with regard to each item proposed. This particular
item whic~ has been..frOPQsed...-and w~ic~ the~efore
I assume 19 a proposa under rule 80-1S 1tem ~5.

129. In that connexion the delegation of the Union
of South Africa has moved the following [A/L.108):

"Having regard to the provisions of Article 2,
paragraph 7, of the Charter, the General Assembly
decides that it is not competent to consider the item

. entitled "The question of race conflict in South
Africa resultirlg from the poH~ies of apartheid of
the Government of the Union of South Africa'," .

The vote will be taken on the South African pro
posal.
130. I call on the representative of Chile 0\1 a point
of order.

131. Mr. SANTA CRUZ (Chile) (translated from
Spanish): I seriously doubt whether the proposal of
the representative of the Union of ~outh Africa can
be put to the vote. It is correct that rule 80 of the
rules of .procedure states that' "any motion calling' for
a decision on the competenceof the General Assembly
to adopt a proposal submitted to it shall be put to the
vote before a vote is taken on the proposal in ques..
don". But rule 80 refers to proposals submitted con..,
cerning an item which is already on t~e agenda. Beforl
the question of competence can be <l1~cussed, the mat..
ter:t;nust be on the agenda] otherwise, how can the
Assembly discuss it? The question of competence is
part oftbe discussion of the item. I believe that we
cannot now discuss competence, but that we must

..fb:,t decide whether' to include this item in the ~gend!l'
and then the matter of competence can. be.raised in
committee before any other. Moreover, I believe this
has been the general practice in all United Nations
organs.

132. The PRESIDENT: In reply to the representa
tiv,e of Chile, I wish to state that I have given con..
slderatlon to t~at aspect of the question, However,

in order to bring this question to an issue, I shall
make a ruling and then the Assembly can decide
whether it is a' good or a bad ruling. My ruling, of
course, .can be challenged and reversed.
133. My ruling is based on an interpretation of rule
80 which Is somewhat different, from that of the rep..
resentative of 'Chile. As I understand rule 80, it refers
to "any motion calling for a decision on the compe..
tence of .the General Assembly to adopt a proposal
submitted to it ..•", that is, a proposal submitted to
the General Assembly. Rule 40 .of our rules of pro
cedure deals with the functions of the General Com..
mittee, and I shall quote the first part of rule 40:

"The General Committee shall, at the beginning
of each session, consider the provisional agenda,
together with the supplementary list, and shal~ make
recommendations to the General Assembly with re..
gard to each item proposed . • ." "

It states, "with regard to each item proposed". '
134. The General Committee, as I understand it, h,as
made a recommendation to the General Assembly With
regard to thei!lclusion of item 66 of .the p'rovisional
agenda. I have interpreted that recommendation, under
rule 40, as a proposal. It is a rroposal by the General
Committee for the inclusion 0 an item in the agenda.
Under rule 80 of our rules of procedure, the delegation
of the Union of South Africa has challenged the
competer..ce of the General Asser.lhly to adopt t~at
proposal. I have ruled that the delegation of the Union
of South Africa is in order in niaking as proposal
on competence.
135. Should any delegation wish to challenge. this
ruling of the Chair, that would probably be the quickest
way of dealing with the question. Such a challenge,
in accordance with the rules, would be put to the
vote immediately.

136. Mr. PADILLA NERVO (Mexico)·ttran$la~(ld
from Spanish).' I regret that I cannot concur With
the opinion the President has Just expressed. I ag:ree
with the position stated ~Y the ~hi1ean repre.sentatlve.
I believe that the question which the President put
to the Assembly a.moment ago was not that of com
petence, but whether or not the item to which .we
are referring should be. placed on the agen~a. The
rule invoked by the President was rule 23, which pro..
vides that "debate on the inclusion of an item in the
agenda when that item has been recommended for
inclusion by the General Committee, shall be. limited
to three speakers in favour of and three against the

" inclusion". Accordingly; the ~resident limited debate
to three speakers; but sus..~ly, 1£ what we are discussing
is the question of competence, all the representatives
here in the Assembly at this moment have the right
to speak on that point. If we have that right, then
why was the d~bate 'iimited t!> three spe~kers in ~a",our
and three agamst? It was 111 fact limited, obviously,
because we were not di~cussing competence but. the
inclusion of the item. Therefore I do not consider
that it would be appropriate for this queation to be
decided by a ruling of the President. I think that we
should vote on the inclusion of this item in the agenda.
The proposal made by the representative of the Union
of South Afrlca is actually a proposal against the
inclusion of this item; and it is'()n that question that
we should vote.
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131: The PRESIDENT: The President is naturally
disconcerted by a chatlenge on the part of the fOfmer
President. If the representative of Mexico will recall
correctly, or if he will refer to the verbatim record
which will appear shortly, be will find that in my
remarks at the beginning of the meeting I said that
we were considering the question of admissibility and
competence in relation "to rule 23, which limits the
number of speakers. That 'is what I said, whether I
was right or wrong. It was my understanding that
any questions concerning the agenda, the adin,ssibility
of an item, its inclusion or exclusion" the competence
to discuss it, were all subject to rule 23 of our rules
of procedure.
138. However, I understand the difference of opinion
that has been expressed in thismatter and I su9gest,with all respect to the Assembly., ,that the qUIckest
way to, resolve that difference woitld be to vote at
once on tlie President's ruling.' If that ruling should
not be upheld, then we should vote on the question
of the inclusion or exclusion of the item. The question
of competence would be postponed.
139. I call on the representative of the Soviet Union
on a point of order.

140. Mr. VYSHI.:N'SKY (Union of Soviet Socialist
Republics) (translated from Russian): For the second
time, we are confronted with what can only be re
garded as an attempt by the President to usurp the
powers of the General Assembly. The USSR delega
tion considers that such a beginning of the General
Assembly's work is not an encouraging omen. There
is nothing encouraging, either, in the attempts to mis
interpret completely rules of procedure which hitherto
h!"ve. never aroused any doubt in any person in any
circumstances,

141. Indeed, it is absolutely unprecedented to consider
the ~ question of whether an item should be included
in the agenda or not from the point of view of the
General Assembly's c~mpetence. Legall~, this is simply
nonsense., It showseither complete misunderstanding
of, Or deliberate contempt for, the good, sense of all
the representatives present here.
142. We are quite well able to distin,uish between
the question of the General Assembly s competence
and the question of including an item in the agenda
on the General Committee's recommendation. I fully
associate myself. with the views' expressed here by
Mr., Padilla NervoJnot because he is the former
Pre$id~nt, or becaus~ his opinion,differs from that

.. of the present President or' because the time may
come when I' shall be President, but simply because
what Mr. Padllla Nerve said is quite in accordance
with the Charter, whereas the view which the President
is'" advocating is a crude violation of the Charter.

143. ,1 would point out that we are -now discussing'
the General Committee's proposals and nothing else.
Only when the time comes to discuss the substance
of any given item can the question of the General
Assembly's competence be raised.
144. The reference to rule, 80 of the rules of pro..
cedure is therefore absolutely unconvincing, On the
contrary, rule 40 'of the rules of procedure-I shall
not refer t~ rule 23, becaus~ th~ President may have
made, a mistake When he Implied that we are now

. ,

discussing a question in respect of' wbl~tbe'\titt1~f
and number of speakers can be' Jimited";;"'l1uikes .it ab.. '
solutely clear that the question is merely one of a
request for the inclusion of an item in the' agenda.
I therefore appeal to the General Assembly to 'decide
that the President's ruling is invalid.

145. The PRESIDENT: I shall now put my ruUnr
to the General Assembly, because under rule 72 of
the rules of procedure, tbat must be immediately put
to the vote.

146. Mr. KHALIDY (Iraq) (from th, floor): A
point of order.

147. The PRESIDENT: There can be no point of
order once a question has been put to the vote.

148. Mr. AL-JAMALI (Iraq) (fram the jl<1or):
Will the President restate his ruling?

149. The PRESIDENT: If the President's ruling is
not upheld, representatives will be given an oppor
tunity to explain their votes on tbequestion of the
inclusion or deletion of this item. That can be done
under the rules. Meanwhile, I have called for a vote,
as I must under the rules which we are trying to up"
hold.
150. I have been asked to restate my ruling again
so that representatives will be quite clear on what
they are voting. My ruling was that it was in order
for the representative of the Union of South Africa
to introduce, under role 80, a proposal regarding the
competence of the General Assembly to deal with this
particular recommendation from the General Commit..
tee. Therefore, under rule 80, that proposal regarding
the competence of the General Assembly should be
put to the General Assembly before the question of
the inclusion or non-inclusion of this itenl in the
agenda. A roll-call vote has been requested.

A votq~OOS taken by roll-call.
The tlnid'" of South Africa, having been drawn

by lot by the President, was called upon to vote fir.rt.
In fa.vour: Union of South Africa, United Kil1gdliili

of Great/')ritain and Northern Ireland,lJn.ited States
of Amefi'ca, Australia, Belgium, Canida,France, Lux...
embourg, Netherlands, New Zealand.

Against: Union of Soviet SodaUst RepubUes, Uru..
guay, Yemen, Yugoshl"1ia, Afghani'stan, Argentina,
Bolivia, Burma, Byelorussian Soviet SoctalilSt,Repubw
lie, Chile, China, Colombia, Costa Rica, C~echoslovalda;
Denmark, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvado~, Ethiopia,
Gu~~ala, Haiti,. H~nduras, •Indi~t.. Indone,~i~ "n,.,a:n"
Iraq,,' J...ebanon, Liberia, MeXICO, .Norw.y" Pald~fan'l

Pana~a, Paraguay" ~eru, Ph.iUP~in~J.: ll?ol~~d~ Sft.~4~ '
Arabia, Sweden, Syria, Thatland, uRraiman,g'oVlot
Socialist Republic. ,

Abstaining: Brazil, Cuba, Dominican Republic,
Greece, Iceland, Israel; Nicaragua, Tu!rkey.

The ruling of the Prffsident wa.s t'tNiIr,strl by 41.
votes to 10, with ~8 abstentions. " c

151. The PRESIDENT: The question now before '
the General Assembly is the inclusion 0'1' this item
in or its deletion from the proVisionttl aJend'als' it
appears in the report of the General Connn'itttie, 'wtrere
it is recommended for Inclnsiorr, I wO'11ldstlgges't 'to
the General Assembly that we have hnd a. fM~~, wtd~
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de1?ate on this-matter and that wemight put theques..
tion to the General Assembly at. once. , .: '.

~52. Mr. yOOSTE (Union of. South Africa): I .
am sorry that I have to intervene again. If I may
say so, both the President and I seem to have.. been
the victims of circumstances. It wilt be recalled that
when I oJ;'igin~lly moved my proposal, I moved it in
the clear~st possible language. I asked whether it. was
permitted" and said that if it was. permitted I,~ would
continue with my argument. The President, ad~~ted
it and thilt was the time when, if anybody wanted to'
challenge it, he should have done so, but to do' so
after it had been admitted and after all of us had
spoken, surely is, to say the least, unfair. However,
as I have said, the only pleasure that I derive from
it is that I am travelling in good company, since the
President and I are on the same side. That is no re..
flection on anybody. else.
153. The question which the President is now going to
put is the inclusion of the item. I am not going to argue
on that point. I maintain that the arguments I advanced
thismorning were conclusive, and the Organization is
not competent to deal· with it and is not competent even
to discuss the matter. If this Organization is precluded
by the specific provision of the Charter from discuss..
ing it, there can be no point in including it in the
agenda. I therefore ask that it should be excluded.

154. Mr. mALIDY (Iraq): I would begin by ask
ing the President this question: did it really please him
to find his ruling reversed so overwhelmingly? It was
a very unfortunate way to handle a matter like this. I
cannot instruct the President on procedure, as he is an
old hand at it, but, I would say that the explanation on
the ruling that the President gave, of the interpretation
itself, stands in dire need of interpretation. The Presi
dent spoke of an "item proposed". Let me point out to
the President that there is a technical difference be
tween a "proposal" and an "item proposed". I shall
explain it very briefly. Technically, in the rules of pro
cedure, a proposal is a motion, and We know exactly
what is meant by a motion in a gathering like this, We
are all governed by rules of procedure and must abide
by them. May I submit in passing that the presiding
oBicer.is the first officer charg~d with carrying out the
rules of procedure. An "item proposed" is an item sug
gested. It -has. no. technical import ox meaning like a
proposal. My. dc1egatiO,n thereforecould not posSibly,
agree. wita the President upon, the meaning. he put on
the, WQt'cls Uptoposal'~ and "proposed".
15'5, With aJLrespeft to the President, we are strongly
o! '.~~: oR~nTo!l. ~at' the. cnai, cannot make a ruling on
~tmatter l~ t~~St fort1j:e SImple reason that competence
is .the.pte~o~~.\V~ of '" the Assembly. 0!1e. ma.n cann~~
make a ttthng. We strongly hope that neither, the Presl:-
d~!l~ no~. any officer fonce~ned will,at the very.begin..
n~·ng,. of· our. prQceedlngs, la the course of whtch we
shall take. up problems that are' world-wide, take ad..
va.nta,ge40f.hiJ:t powers and do things like th~t.

,156. The item beforethe Assembly is the question of
ihclu~jon. Wbat, my-st be decided now is whether or
I\Qtl to include the'item In the agenda. The ..question of
cpmpetence should' come up when the discussion is
sta,t,;d In. committee or in the Assembly. However, as,
the delegation of Chile has ~xplaine?~ we cant;lot decide
QR1 competence if we have not decided to dISCUSS the

i\

,,_..,.,- .•... ,~ -.;~., ~._ ,.~ _ __ _~, .
question, I think tbat the situatio,n. is very clear and
that. I need not say another word. -, . .
157. The, PRESIDENT: The President, of course, is
always. glad to take advice frQmfellow representatives
on interpretation of the rules of procedure. In so far as
this particular episode is concerned, it is unfortunate
that if the representative of Iraq f~lt .so strongly about
the proposal, under rule 80, he did not make it clear
before the discussion proceeded under that rule, as was
explained by the representative o,f the Union of South·
Africa. . . .

'158. Mr. TSIANG (China); I should like to explain
the vote which my delegation has just cast and also the
other. vote Which my delegation is about to cast on the
inclusion or,not of this item. We have just voted on the
ruling of the President, and my delegation voted against'
the President. The President invoked rule 80. In that
we thought that the President was right. Indeed, the
representative of the Union of South Africa~ in the
meeting of the General Committee [79th, meeting], re.. '
served his right to raise fhe question of competence, I
do not think the Assembly has the right to deny the
representative of South Africa his right. to raise that
question or to have it put to a vote, and on that part
of it I thought the President was correct. Unfortunate
ly, in applying rule 80 he mixed it with rule 23, In rule
23 you do have limitation of debate while in rule 80
there ,is no limitation of debate. Thus, my delegation
found that we had no way to demonstrate our position
on this question except by voting against that ruling..
159. We are now about to vote on the inclusion. or
exclusion of item 66. My delegation will vote for the
inclusion pf this item. By voting for the inclusion of
that item we do not mean that we have made up our
minds in regard to the merits of the question. Of
course, the merits of the question will be' decided dur..
ing the course of the debate in committee. That goes
without saying. What I wish to make clear at thispoint
is that only a thorough debate could decide the ques
tion of competence, and I should like to state further
that my delegatio,n does not regard the question '0£
competence in' absolute terms. The Assembly may be
competent in some respects and not, in others. It may
be competent to a certain degree and not competent to
go, beyond;that degree.. All these questions, of compe;
tenceremain to be decided to .the course of.thedebate
in committee. It is in 'that sense 'that my -delegation will'
voteJQ;l'1 the inclusion of this ,i~e1p iv, our a~,end~;

160. The PRESIDENT: One or, two representatives
have sig-nified their desire" to. explain the~r votes, bu~
that can be done apart from, rule .za Does any repre
s~ptative 'Yish to $pea~ on the" substance.of,the matter,
for or agamst? . '

161- Mr. DE SOUZA GOMES (Brazil): I wish to
state very briefly my reasons for voting' in favour of
the ~ndusion of this item in the, agenda of the p.resePt~
s~plQ1). of the General A$~~mbly.,

162. The paramount consideration in the mind of my.
dele~ation is. that certain Member States have requested
tlw,mc,tusiQ~,of, the.. item and, in a~,explan,atory memo
rand~~,'have presented the pr?blem as one whose ag..
~ravation may prese~t a tangible danger to interna- ,.
tional peace and security. We cannot" therefore, escape '
the. conclusion that we should ~ot dismiss the matter'. ,
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In favoUtr r.Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico,
Norway, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay- Peru, Philip..
pines, Poland., S.. audi Arabia, Sweden, Syria, Thailand,
Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United States of America, Uruguay,
yemen, Yugoslavia, Afghanistan, Bolivia, Brazil, Bur..
ma, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Chile,
China, Costa Rica, Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Denmark,
Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiop.ia,Greece, Guate
mala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, India, Indonesia, Iran.

Against: New Zealand, Union of South Africa,
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ire-
land, Australia; Colombia, France, ..

Abstaining: Luxembourg, Netherlands, Nicaragua,
Turkey, Argentina, Belgium, Canada, Dominican Re
public.

Item 66 'W'aS Placed on the agenda by 45 votes to 6,
with 8 abstentions. ..

168. The PRESIDENT: I call upon the representa
tive of the United Kingdom for an explanation of vote.

169. Sir Gladwyn JEBB (United Kingdom) : I shall
be very brief, but I must allude to the fact ijlat when
this matter was debated in the General- Committee,
the leader of my delegation spoke as follows:

,HI should like to say with regard to this item
that if it is sent forward for inclusion in the agenda
of the Assembly, this is without prejudice to the
question of the competence of the Assembly toeon
sider it and to the right of any delegation to raise
that question subsequently. It is the view of my
Government that the item is one which the Assembly
is not; in fact, competent to discuss because the
issues which it involves come essentially 'within the
domestic jurisdiction of the Union of South Africa
and are, consequently, excluded from consideration
by the United Nations by virtue of Article 2,. para- 0

graph 7. 1,\\must, therefore, r~serve the ri~ht on
behalf of <'I.iij' delegation to raise the question."rdf,
competence at the appropriate time and place," /

170. We had thought-wrongly as it turned Q;U~
that the appropriate place and time to discuss the
question of competence was here and now, and for
that reason I did make quite a detailed s·tatement.cof
our views on the matter of competence. Havlngma«e
our view so clear-that is to say, auar view that it
could do nothing but harm for this item even to he
discussed by the General Assembly-and having, in
effect, participated in what was a small and, as it turned
?ut,. preliminary-debate on the que~tion ?f c~mr'.'~ten'c~,
It would, ~ suggest, have been entlrelylUog1:Ca fp,r'
to have taken any course other than to vote as W~,
vote, namely, against the inclusion of this item in tlte'
agenda. And that is the reason we did so.

The meeting rose at 1.20 p.m.
. ()
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altogether 'by simply rejecting the inclusion of the
item. The very fact that thirteen Member States had
their attention called to the problem and that they
maintain, rightly or wrongly, that it is related to inter...
national peace and security, is in .itself a circumstance
of such an important nature as to deserve the Close
attention and consideration of the General Assembly.

163. I wish to make it quite .clear that my vote in
favour of the inclusion of this item is not to be con
struedas in any way, prejudging the question of the
competence of the General Assembly to make recom..
mendations on certain aspects of the matter which might
very well fall under the limitation of Article 2, para..
graph 7, of the United Nations Charter, which pre..
eludes action by the 'Organization on matters relating
to the domestic jurisdiction of Member States.

164. Our position on this matter .js "that, since the
,question of competence is not entirely clear to us from
.a prima facie consideration, we should.keep an open
mind and should not deny thirteen Member States the
opportunity to present their case and-their views. With
all due reservation on this matter of competence and
on the merits of the question, we feel that in this case,
as in some others having similar characteristics, the
General Assembly, as the most representative body of
the United Nations and as a forum for the free ex..
change of views of Members States, should not assume
a negative role from the start. . '

165. We may eventually feel that some matters do
really fall outside. our competence, which finds its lim...
itation in the stipulation of Article 2, paragraph 7. The
necessity of clearing up this point of competence and
certain aspects of the merits of the question is precise
ly one of the reasons which prompt us to vote in favour
of inclusion. It also explains why we do not favour a
prima facie decision on competence at this early stage
of our proceedings, Only after it has heard the parties
concerned, will the Ad"oc Political Committee be in
a position to take a decision on competence, a question
which is not yet entirely clear to the majority of dele-
gations. '

166. The PRESIDENT: Three representatives have
now spoken in favour of inclusion. Does any other
representative wish to exercise his right to speak
against? If not, we shall proceed to vote.

167. Since no other representative wishes to speak, I
shall put to the A.ssembly the question as whether this
item should be included in the agenda in accordance
with the recommendation of the General Committee. A
roll-call vote has been requested.

Avott waS taken by roll-call.
G .

Iraq, having been drawn by lot by the Presidtnt, was
called upon to vote first.




